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Headteacher’s Notices 

Almost exactly one year on from the first confirmed case of COVID19 in the UK, this week marked an extremely tragic milestone in the   

pandemic and it’s ongoing and devastating affect on families up and down the country. In passing 100,000 deaths linked to COVID19, it is 

impossible to quantify the pain, suffering and loss felt by so many. For any family who has lost a loved one as a result of COVID19, I would 

like to offer my own personal condolences—as well as those of our collective school community. You are in our thoughts and in our prayers.  

——————————————————————————————————————————————–—————————-- 

Reopening of Schools 

Many of you will have heard the Prime Minister’s statement in the House of Commons yesterday. The Prime Minister has signalled an       

intention to begin to allow children to return to school from Monday 8th March, at the earliest. There are several caveats to this              

commitment—the progress and success of the vaccination rollout to the top four priority groups; falling COVID case rates and deaths and 

a reduction in numbers being hospitalised.  

The staff and I want nothing more that to welcome all children back into school and into their classrooms—we are all acutely aware of the 

pressures which parents and families are facing in balancing home schooling with working from home and we are all extremely grateful for 

the huge effort being made. The best place for children to learn is in the classroom, where they are able to be with their friends and have 

fun. I sincerely hope that the situation on March 8th is improved enough that the government feel able to allow schools to begin            

welcoming children back. I will keep parents/ carers updated with information on plans and guidance, as I receive it.  

 

Government Guidance 

I would like to take this opportunity again to emphasise to everyone the importance of following government guidance regarding         

coronavirus/ COVID 19: If you, or any member of your household or support bubble, develops symptoms of coronavirus, everyone must 

isolate immediately. The persons or individual who are displaying symptoms must book a test. During this period, no child(ren) from the   

affected household or support bubble should attend school. Only in the event of a negative test result—and if no other member of the 

household or support bubble have symptoms of coronavirus—can isolation end. In the case of a positive test result, all members of the    

household and support bubble must continue to isolate and follow government guidance and the advice of NHS Track and Trace. I  cannot 

overemphasise the importance in following this guidance. By following the guidance, we are all supporting the work of the NHS—as they 

continue to do an incredible job in rolling out the vaccine to the top four priority groups—as well as helping to reduce rates of community 

transmission and the spread of the virus; therefore, reducing demand on NHS frontline services.  

Home/ Remote Learning 

With the government announcement regarding schools not fully reopening after the February half-term, staff and I will be reviewing our 

home/ remote learning offer moving forward towards the period where schools may be able to fully reopen. Thank you to parents/ carers 

for the many, many positive messages and feedback on the current home/ remote learning offer and the launch of ‘live lessons’ for all 

Teams last week. The staff and I would love to be in a position where more ‘live’ content could be delivered to children learning from 

home. Unfortunately, I am severely restricted in terms of how much I can develop this strategy because of poor internet infrastructure at 

school. Currently, school operates on between 10mpbs and 14mbps, which is just about enough to support teaching and learning needs in 

school. It is not enough, however, to support ‘live’ remote lessons being delivered from each classroom during the school day. Before the 

COVID pandemic, I was successful in securing a large grant from government to support with costs and installation of superfast broadband 

in school. I am in regular communication with the Local Authority teams and Openreach on progress with this project, as having access to 

superfast broadband in school delivers many benefits. The school home/ remote learning offer could be enhanced, my teachers would be 

able to deliver more regular ‘live’ lessons direct from the classroom (rather than having to deliver ‘live’ content from home) and workload 

for teachers and staff would be significantly reduced. It is my hope that this project can and will be delivered soon—I will keep parents/ 

carers up to date on progress.  

Despite the many challenges being faced within home/ remote learning, attendance within ‘live’ lessons and engagement across set 

home learning tasks remains excellent. Submission of work is providing a good range of evidence that children learning from home are  

continuing to make progress and meet their learning objectives. Again, everyone at school appreciates the huge amount of pressure    

families are facing in delivering home/ remote leaners—thank you for your continued efforts!  

 

School Places 

Thank you to parents/ carers for their support in requesting school places for the children before the deadline of Friday 12 noon. This has 

significantly supported our efforts in planning for the coming week. 

 
Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Mr D Christie—Headteacher 

For the most up to date information about what is going on in our school including dates for your 

diaries, parental information and school performance information, please visit our website at: 

http://www.stanleycrook.durham.sch.uk 

Please scan your smartphone device over the QR code to be taken straight to our school website! 



A reminder of actions to take in the event of suspected 

COVID symptoms and/ or a positive COVID test result. 

The main aspect to the guidance is that if any member of the 

household and/ or support bubble develops symptoms of 

coronavirus, all persons must isolate immediately and the 

individual displaying symptoms of coronavirus must book a 

test. 

During this period, any children in the family or support     

bubble should not attend school. 

If a negative test result is returned, the child(ren) may return 

to school.  

More information and guidance of self-isolation and booking 

a test, can be found by clicking this link: 

Children’s Achievements in School and at Home!  

Every week, one child is chosen as ‘Headteacher’s Star of the Week’ and staff choose a pupil from each Team 

to be recognised for something special they have achieved during the week! This week’s chosen children are:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to all of our pupils this week for their outstanding effort and hard 

work in our school or at home! 

 

 

 

HOME LEARNING AT STANLEY CROOK 

 

 

Wow! Writers of the Week! 

We LOVE writing at Stanley Crook Primary School and each week, staff select children who have produced fantastic writing in class or at home! 

Awards could be given for greatly improving handwriting skills or showing determination in completing a writing task, for example! Whatever the 

reason, many congratulations to the following pupils on being awarded ’Writer of the Week’ - BE PROUD!  

 

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/

